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 LWHS Hand Games Team Optimistic About the Future 
 Edith Martinez 

 As  I  interviewed  Kaylee  Provost,  a  freshman  member  of  the  hand  games  team  here  at  Little  Wound 
 High  School,  she  mentioned  that  this  year  has  been  a  tough  year  for  them.  However,  they  have  stayed 
 together  with  a  strong  and  positive  attitude,  and  encouraged  each  other  for  their  next  games  for  the  rest 
 of  the  season.  Provost  stated  that  even  though  they  had  lost  their  previous  game  at  Pine  Ridge,  they 
 didn’t  worry  too  much  about  it  because  it  was  a  close  game  and  they  all  worked  very  hard  that  there 
 wasn’t  really  anything  to  be  mad  about.  She  is  very  proud  of  her  team  and  how  far  they  came  and  how 
 far  they  grew  together  as  a  whole.  Her  Junior  team  mate  Joey  Gerken  said  of  coach  John  “Chepa''  Little 
 Sky:  “He’s  been  an  encouraging  and  fun  coach  this  season.”  As  a  team,  they  have  more  tournaments  and 
 games  for  the  rest  of  the  year.  Coming  up,  they  have  a  tournament  at  Lakota  Tech  HS  and  the  hand 
 games  team  will  be  going  to  LNI  this  coming  December.  The  LWHS  team  is  looking  forward  to  great 
 accomplishment, and we will be cheering and encouraging you all for the rest of the season! ❖ 

 8 Christmas Movies to Watch this Holiday Season  Teton Janis 

 1.  Home Alone  - This is a classic Christmas movie because it's not like every other Christmas movie; 
 for example, it shows how chaotic the holidays can be. 

 2.  Polar Express  - This movie makes me want to drink hot chocolate. It is a 
 great movie to relax to. 

 3.  Elf  - This movie is a funny and entertaining movie to watch. Anyone could 
 get a laugh out of this film. 

 4.  How The Grinch Stole Christmas  - This movie is always a good Christmas 
 movie to laugh at. But the plot doesn't stay the same. 

 5.  Deck The Halls  - This is a classic Christmas comedy. It shows how ridiculous 
 neighbors can get when decorating. 

 6.  Krampus  - Nobody expects to watch a horror film on Christmas, but this 
 movie is a great way to balance out the night instead of the same type of movie over and over 
 again. 

 7.  Gremlins  - At first glance it doesn't look like a christmas movie, but I'd say it could represent how 
 litter siblings can act on christmas. 

 8.  The Christmas Project  - This Christmas movie not only makes you cringe but also mad at the 
 characters actions in a good way. It is always a good laugh  ❖ 
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 Should We Have Homework In School?  Darcy Plenty Bull 

 Should  we  have  homework  in  school?  Most  students  will  say  no  while  most  teachers  will  say  yes. 
 Homework  is  so  teachers  can  tell  if  their  lesson  is  being  understood  by  the  students  and,  if  not,  then 
 they  (teachers)  might  go  more  in  depth  with  said  lesson.  The 
 students  can  get  stressed  when  their  homework  piles  up  either 
 due  to  their  own  laziness  or  something  else  that  is  outside  their 
 own  control.  My  opinion  on  homework  is  that  teachers  shouldn’t 
 give  out  a  whole  new  assignment,  but  rather  set  aside  some  class 
 time  for  said  “homework”  as  an  activity  and  so  they  can  have  a 
 grasp  of  what  they  are  doing  and  can  continue  it  at  their  own 
 pace. ❖ 

 Volleyball Season Ends with Many Lessons Learned 
 Joey Gerken 

 With  the  Little  Wound  Mustangs  girl’s  volleyball  season  coming  to  an  end,  their  last  game  against 
 Lakota  Tech  came  out  to  a  loss  of  21-9,  but  their  score  at  the  end  of  the  season,  12-13,  was  great; 
 therefore,  the  score  doesn’t  matter  all  that  much  since  they  played  really  well.  These  varsity  players 
 fought  really  well  this  season:  Clarissa  Lamont,  Sheenah  White,  Taiyah  Pourier,  Tia  Has  No  Horse, 
 Lalanni  Janis,  Lillie  Steele,  Miracle  Brown  Bull,  Nevaeh  DuBray,  Briley  Ferguson,  Angeliyah  Big  Boy, 
 Sage  Catches  Enemy,  Layla  Janis,  and  Cammi  Bear  Killer  as  the  coach.  All  great  players  led  by  a  great 
 coach.  It  was  definitely  a  good  season!  We’re  happy  that  they  all  played  well  and  gave  it  their  all.  They 
 also  played  their  hearts  out  at  The  LNI  2022  Volleyball  Tournament.  They  won  their  first  couple  games 
 but  it  came  to  an  end  when  they  played  Wyoming  Indian  School,  a  really  tough  team.  The  girls  still 
 played  really  well  and  we  should  all  be  proud  of  them  for  what  they’ve  done  for  this  school  and  how 
 hard they played. ❖ 

 LWHS Football Wraps Up Successful Season  Taiyah Pourier 

 This  is  what  LWHS  Football  coach  Nick  Shriver  had  to  say  about  how  their  season  wrapped  up:  “It  was  a 
 tough  loss  against  winnebago  in  the  playoffs,  but  overall  a  good  season.  This  year's  seniors  will  be  the 
 first  to  graduate,  never  having  a  losing  season.”  In  his  words,  the  lessons  they  learned  from  this  season 
 include  having  “worked  out  and  participated  in  off-season  camps/leagues  that  are  necessary  in  order  to 
 be  successful.  That  was  the  biggest  difference  between  this  year  and  last.  That’s  why  we  were  better.”  He 
 said  “  I’ll  miss  the  team.  Every  year’s  team  is  special,  but  these  guys  were  a  family.  Of  course,  I  still  see 
 them  around,  but  it’s  just  not  the  same  as  when  we  are  all  together  working  for  a  common  cause.”  He 
 also  mentioned,  “We  had  three  1st  team  All-Nations  players  and  4  honorable  mentions.  Dane  Kills  in 
 Water was also selected for the 7G All-Star game.” ❖ 

 The Truth About Thanksgiving  Kadence Weston 

 So,  we  all  know  what  thanksgiving  is  and  we  mostly  know  it  for  the  food  and  all  the  yummy  meals,  but 
 do  we  know  what  it’s  really  known  for?  And  why  did  it  become  a  holiday?  According  to  Aien  Cain  and 
 Joey  Hadden’s  article  “The  Real  History  of  Thanksgiving,'  '  The  first  “Thanksgiving”  was  in  1621  between 
 the  pilgrims  of  Plymouth  Colony  and  the  Wampanoag  tribe.  John  Winthrop  declared  a  day  to  celebrate 
 colonial  soldiers  who  had  just  murdered  hundreds  of  Pequot  men,  women  and  children  in  what  is  now 
 Mystic,  Connetictut,  over  the  years  the  holiday  grew  and  more  new  about  it.  But  still  to  this  day  not  a  lot 
 knows  the  truth  behind  thanksgiving.  I  think  it’s  important  we  remember  the  lives  that  were  taken  and 
 the  damage  it  caused  the  tribe,  so  as  you  eat  your  meals  this  year  and  the  oncoming  year,  remember  the 
 lives that were taken too soon.  ❖ 

 Upcoming Events 
 Wednesday Nov. 23, 2022 
 Teca Wacipi Okolakiciye @ Loneman 
 Early Release 1pm 
 Thursday, Nov. 24, 2022 
 Thanksgiving Break - NO SCHOOL 
 Friday, Nov. 25, 2022 
 Thanksgiving Break - NO SCHOOL 

 Monday, Nov. 28, 2022 
 21st Century 3:45-6:00 pm 
 Tuesday, Nov 29, 2022 
 21st Century 3:45-6:00pm 
 Wednesday, Nov. 30, 2022 
 LWHS Oral Interp Extravaganza & Awards 6:45pm - LWHS Amphitheater 
 21st Century 3:45-6:00pm 
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